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(.Personally Speaking
I T IS THE monstrous simplicity of life that makes it appearconfusing. It is its very blankness, huge, enigmatic,
sn:tothering, that ntakes us throw out our hands and despair.'--
It is enigmatic because we seek what is not. That. sky
sp~eads and presses about us, covers all and crushes all in
its night's heaviness. We cry to pierce it, and say "Enigma !"
when we cannot. We are mocked, for there is nothing to'
pie~e.
Facing his life of sorrow and desplation, shot with but
passing gleams ofhapp~ness like a lanthorn athwart the
night, man could easily go mad. It is: wonderful that more
of him do riot. Madness' is simple. How' many men have
clenched their fists after someone's death, to hold back a
• cry; how many men have looked with horror into the mirror '
of their thoughts to see the feeble, in~pt, feeble self! More
than one can suspect, a drop of Heine humor, a pinch of Vol-
tarian CYnicism, a moeity of Paine < idealism inhabits man,.
Wer~ it not ror those' principles he weuld live otherwise on
an ciarth which is slaughterhoU!se to both material body and
vain 'hope. .
The bravery of man is, ri'evertheless, sometimes truly
colossal. To let go, and be mad, and be happy . . . He does
not, save in .small numbers; but instead plugs along on his
job. Many of him are twisted from that thing we hardly
sHould call living, and co~torted into merely sentient emo-
tion Qy a hazy concept named beauty. A quenchless thirst
for "knowledge" forever flags others. At some time, unex-
plained, a sudden rush of curiosity-we all know it-drives
one until it is satisfied. But always when quiet comes, and
solitud~ and thought, one sees a picture, and he will recog-'
nize it for ·Sha.kespeare's stage of life, but with a vengefql'
difference.'
The world's a stage, he will agree, but what is his role
upon it? Always it seems to nim that the curtain is up and
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the actors gesticulating upon it, but he stands distant in a
wide, empty plain. It is not that he is above the others; it
is that he seems unhinged from them, aside from them, and
that he has to jump upwards and sidwards to be with them.
And that world-with them-seems to him more truly the
make-believe world, 'with its mummers waving thei,,~ds
for effect, knowing as they wave that they'but mock.'
The man who dwells with the dark and the eery, (ven
in the mere literary manner, often recognizes these emo-
tions in himself and seeks to transliterate' them. Some
years ago Algernon Blackwood became master of the creepy
story, and won a vague fame for it. He"also wrote a strange
·little book, The Promise of Air, an incoherent symbol of
binded life and hovering air. It was a forgotten bo~, and
now it is republished by Dutton twenty-five years 1ater in
the hope that readers today are mystics again. Readers to-
day again may wonder at the restlessness of the race, and its
infulite patience~ That may be true, but nO'floday any more
than yesterday, is man inclined to the s<;>ftly'tender, or. in'
other words, to the mushy. A book like this can'not ,sell.
For though it has the infiniteness of G. K. Chesterton in his
novels, it does not have. his vigor. And it does have a plati-
tudinousness all its own. . . '
r.the kind of book that will sell today is a different kind.
Freyda Stark's Baghdad Sketches is essentially a lesser
book, but a more popular one. Factual about far cities, de~
termin~d about far p~ople, it always .wips a number of
reade~. Factual books do, and that is good. We can see ad-
vertiied alongside the Stark book one of a quieter tone, the
brooding of an old man in revery. It is The Wooden Spoon
by Wyn Griffith, a Welshman surely. The nationality is im-
portanthere, for if the book is delightful and soft, full of
dark pride atfd hate and resignation, it is a Welsh delight
and ~oftness it contains. It is a book to read, and q'!Jckly
too; ~o short is it. Yet will it sell as well as its neighbor?
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We are no longer young, the book cries, '
,... no longer YQung!
Our youth has slipped away; the years are hung'
Where dismayed eyes~ read, if they dare ...
Placed beSide a work like this, with its quietness carry-
ing certainty, Grass on the Mountain, by Henry and Sylvia
... -
Lieferal1t, and Sporting Print,' by G. March-Phillipps, -and
Their Ships Were Broken, by Constance Wright, inevitably
shrunk, though each is a longer book. The first and th~ last
of these too are adventurous, one in an artificial mantrlac-
turing town and the other on the high seas. The question
of taste in books no doubt finally resolves itself into a ques-
tion of the tYPe of conflict a reader .likes. It is that conflict
which is essential to all stories. Perhaps it is man against
man; it may be man against nature; or it may be~ what some
.consider the best and truest of all, the conflict of man
against himself. Such a book is The Wooden Spoon, and
theerfore it must be judged the sup,reme of the group. The
vigor of unquenchable youtQ. dies, life re::tches, its climax,
and heads do~. It is well to knovy this, too.
WILLIS JACOBS.
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